
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
After losing both arms in a tragic workplace incident at the 

age of 28, Lee Shelby chooses to educate, motivate and inspire 

audiences by sharing the recount of his occupational injury as 

well as the importance of making safety personal. Lee’s down 

to earth approach makes this presentation one of the most 

moving, inspirational, and motivational accounts you will hear. 

Lee incorporates personal responsibility, humor, emotion, 

sincerity and real-life discussion in every presentation. His 

desire is for everyone to be responsible for their own safety 

and watch out for their co-workers, take safety personal and to 

return home safe to their families. 

BENEFITS
>  By raising awareness and educating employees we hope to 

reduce injuries 

>  Fewer injuries will reduce insurance and workers 

compensation payout

>  By reducing injuries, safety will increase productivity

>  More productivity brings about an increase in revenue and 

continuation of employment

>  Fewer injuries means employees and families DO NOT 

suffer

>  Help employees develop a questioning attitude about 

safety and a “Brother’s Keeper” mentality and approach to 

the job

>  Helping all employees realize why working safe is not 

optional and the consequences of shortcuts, complacency 

and distractions by using myself as a living example

THE PERSONAL SIDE OF SAFETY 
Lee Shelby

safetyinstitute.com
800.259.6209



ABOUT LEE SHELBY
Lee Shelby is a Power Lineman from Tennessee 

who at the age of 28, lost both arms resulting 

from an occupational injury after he came in 

contact with more than 12,000 volts while 

working for a utility company.  Lee returned to 

work in less than one year with the ambition to 

be an active part of society. Lee actively teaches 

and shares his story of “The Personal Side of Safety” with thousands 

across the United States and in other countries in every industry.

Never backing down from a challenge, Lee is an international 

speaker and OSHA and NFPA trainer.  Lee is currently working on his 

bachelor’s degree in Occupational Safety and Health. He is an author, 

a private pilot and enjoys skydiving as well coaching baseball. 

For more information or to book Lee, contact the Safety Institute:

 Email: info@safetyinstitute.com 

 Phone: 800-259-6209

safetyinstitute.com
800.259.6209


